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nips soaring to heights never before
attained. What does it do but sec-

retly indict Mr. Mockorange on about
67 counts, each one-goo-

d ior about
five years in zebra costume!

Not that I'm filled with anguish
pver Mr. Mockorange stacking up
against his just retribution. Me had
caused a parsnip famine to stalk in
the streets, and had the infants of
the poor crying pitifully for nour-
ishing parsnips when said delicacy
was entirely out of thejr reach. But
goodness grief! when will I ever
draw down 30 plunks a week again?
That's what hurts me.

Mr. Mockorange was pleasantly
dictating a letter directing the price
of parsnips to be boosted three cents

'a pound all along the line, when just
then, in steps a TJ. S. marshal an-
nouncing a pinch,

likewise the government seizes
.all my notebooks and summons me as
'a witness.

(Continued.)
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DIARY OF FATHER TIME
The nearest approach to a regatta

which the Chinese posses is the
Dragon Boat Festival. Every year
about the beginning of June, long
strings of sampans or native boats
are to be seen patrolling the rivers
and canals. The boats themselves
are long and narrow, seating two
men abreast, but taking a crew of as
many as a hundred men. To the
sound of drums and gongs the
strange craft is propelled by paddles.
Impromptu racing is generally in-

dulged in and usually leads to nu-
merous serious accidents. The
Dragon Boat Festival originated over
two thousand years ago. It began
with the commemoration of a virtu-
ous minister of state, whose dismissal
was brought about by methods which
in China have retained an undying
popularity. He committed suicide
and' on the first anniversary of his

'death the ceremony of looking for
i his body was initiated r . u

WHO'S WHO IN THE
MOVIES
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Costello (Maurice).

Everybody's favorite!
Runs a big, expensive car. Has two

very clever little children. And has
the distinction, also the accompany-
ing ups and downs, of taking a com-
pany of players around the world.

Some trip what? Some actor,
too!

Spends his spare time autograph-
ing postcard photos of himself, but
doesn't care a continental for pub-

licity. '
If you hayen't seen Costello on the

screen, there's still something worth
living for!

Carrots clear the skin.
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